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Abstract Agroecosystems represent 38 % of global land use.
Agroecosystems are located close to human settlements and
are managed to produce food and fibers, traded in markets.
Agroecosystems also produce other goods and services essen-
tial to human beings, such as climate regulation, flood mitiga-
tion, and landscape amenity. Economists and ecologists have
developed the ecosystem services framework to foster the
provision of these non-commercial services. Scientists can
therefore help decision makers to develop sustainable ecosys-
tems by studying ecosystem services. Here, we analyze the
trade-offs of ecosystem services of farming systems. We dis-
cuss case studies of mixed perennial crops. The set of ecosys-
tem services provided by these agroecosystems depends on
their composition, structure, and management. Complex
rule-based management will be required if winegrowers are
to maintain an adequate set of ecosystem services across con-
trasting climatic years. Innovations including cover crops in
banana systems can fulfill most of the objective set but will
rely on increased farm labor. We then discuss the advantages,
challenges, and opportunities to include the description of
relations between ecosystem services in cropping system de-
sign. We propose to extend the yield gap analysis to ecosys-
tem services, as a service gap analysis. This extension faces
methodological questions about the potential provision of a
service in a region.We conclude on the challenges that need to
be faced if we want to use ecosystem services trade-offs to
improve the contribution of agricultural systems to human
well-being.
Keywords Cropping system design . Environmental
services . Yield gap analysis . Conceptual modeling
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Natural ecosystems and agroecosystems differ in the intensity
of their management and in the resulting consequences for
their physical and biological components. Yet, they provide
a range of goods and services that may be of interest for
various stakeholders on various space and time scales (de
Groot et al. 2002).
This view has developed in converging ways in the fields of
ecology and agronomy, in relation with the social sciences. In
ecology, the idea that our human societies depend on the con-
servation of biodiversity (Daily 1997) led to the identification
and valuation of a large range of ecosystem services: provision
of goods, regulation, support, and culture (Millennium Ecosys-
tem Assessment 2005; Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010). In
agronomy, the idea that agriculture not only produces commod-
ity outputs like food, fiber, or energy but also non-commodity
outputs like biodiversity conservation, pollution control, land-
scape amenity led to the concept of multifunctional agriculture
(OECD 2001; Sattler et al. 2006; Renting et al. 2009). It de-
velops along the idea that agricultural activities can show some
jointness in the production of both commodities and non-
commodities and that it is cheaper for society to produce these
non-commodities jointly with commodities, than producing
them separately (Zander et al. 2007).
For example, plantations of coffee cultivated under the
shade of trees—i.e., in agroforestry systems—produce
coffee cherries, a product that fulfills some human needs.
At the same time, the shade trees might produce timber,
useful to build houses, or furniture, also needed by
humans (Cerda et al. 2014). Both trees and coffee bushes
uptake carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and sequester
it for a time in their living or dead biomass, thus partici-
pating to the climate regulation. This perennial plantation
might also contribute to biodiversity conservation,
through the various tree species planted, or through the
diverse habitats that this multistrata system offers to plant
or animal communities (DeClerck et al. 2010). Addition-
ally, the presence of litter covering the soil of this planta-
tion all over the year may stimulate rainfall infiltration
and thus mitigate possible floods that can endanger down-
stream dwellers’ lives (Villatoro-Sánchez et al. 2015). All
those services are useful to human societies and should be
valued as such.
Both approaches encompass two very different sets of
goods and services: commodities that enter easily into mar-
kets, like coffee cherries, timber; and non-commodities, like
climate regulation or flood mitigation, which benefit human
societies. These non-commodities do not enter into private
economies; they are nonetheless necessary to humans; public
state interventions have usually been required in order to en-
sure their delivery. These interventions have taken different
forms depending on the framework that has been preferred. To
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encourage multifunctional agriculture, the Common Agricul-
tural Policy, which supports agriculture within the European
Union, has gradually integrated agri-environment schemes
designed to compensate for the cost of agricultural activities
related to land stewardship (Gerowitt et al. 2003). On the other
hand, payment for ecosystem services schemes have been
recently designed on the basis of monetary valuations of some
ecosystem services and have been implemented in several
countries (FAO 2011; Rapidel et al. 2011), with the idea of
inserting these services into markets and including them into
national accounting (Boyd and Banzhaf 2007).
Ecosystem service is a concept that is used very commonly
in the literature in relation to natural systems. It has been
applied to agricultural systems, although sometimes in ways
that are not fully consistent to its fundamental definition. In
particular, an ecosystem service is meant as an ecological
“thing,” rather than a process or a function (Boyd and Banzhaf
2007), that can be accounted for in national accounting. As
these are services to be delivered to users, it is somewhat
difficult to relate them directly to the cropping systems that
can be at their origins. In order to reduce this “distance” in
scales, we can refer to intermediate services, as processes or
functions that can be directly related to these final services—
the same way as a manufacturing process can be considered as
an intermediate service in the delivery of a manufactured
product accounted for in conventional economy (Boyd and
Banzhaf 2007). Some intermediate services, as nutrient
recycling, or even some final services, as pollination (or strict-
ly speaking, viable pollen delivered to its targeted anthers) are
also useful to the same users that deliver them, the farmers.
Achieving and maintaining a proper balance between var-
ious types of ecosystem services are still two major challenges
in natural ecosystems as well as in agroecosystems. Ecology
has mostly focused on the identification and assessment of
ecosystem services, in various types of ecosystems (Wallace
2007; Zhang et al. 2007; Power 2010), and characterized the
relations between ecosystem services (trade-off vs. synergy,
interaction vs. independence). In the meantime, agronomists
have developed agri-environmental indicators, corresponding
to the potential impacts of agriculture on various components
of the farm environment (Bockstaller et al. 2008) and methods
for their aggregation in procedures of integrated assessment
(Sadok et al. 2008).
The shape of the relation between two ecosystem services
is informative; a negative correlation reveals a trade-off
whereas a positive one reveals a synergy.When the correlation
is negative, the description of its shape (basically concave vs.
convex, but other shapes can be found as well) can have im-
portant consequences for the actions to be taken to optimize
the provision of the two services (Green et al. 2005; Perfecto
et al. 2005). The underlying processes behind the various eco-
system services or environmental impacts and the type of
interactions between them have seldom been explored
(Carpenter et al. 2006). One ecosystem service may directly
affect another; they can be affected, positively or negatively,
by the same factor; an ecosystem service can also be affected
by several factors (Bennett et al. 2009).
Ecology and agronomy have considered differently the is-
sue of designing and managing (agro)ecosystems in order to
improve their provision of ecosystem services. Ecological en-
gineering mainly aims at the restoration of ecosystems after a
disturbance by human activities (Mitsch 2012); it hypothe-
sizes that a sustainable ecosystem is self-regulated. As
agroecosystems are intensively managed to export goods
(food, materials, energy), agronomy puts more emphasis on
the design ofmanagement policies (implemented in the frame-
work of cropping and farming systems) aiming at the provi-
sion of an expected combination of products and services
without compromising the underlying functions. Specific
methods have been developed to this end, based either on
the simulation of scenarios (Martin et al. 2013) or on partici-
pative prototyping (Rapidel et al. 2009). The assessment of
scenarios or prototypes is usually based on a set of indicators
and on the panel of technical options allowed by the properties
of the agroecosystem. However, it does not usually consider
the functional links between the indicators.
The delivery of ecosystem services in relation to the design
of cropping systems has been recently highlighted. Gaba et al.
(2015) have proposed a framework relating ecosystem ser-
vices, ecological functions, and management of cropped
annual species, to combine the delivery of one regulating
service on top of the provision of agricultural goods. This
study focuses on the selection of species to be cropped
together, in relation to the functions that can be associated to
the mixing. In a similar study, focused onwheat, Costanzo and
Bàrberi (2014) show how breeding strategies can be related to
agroecosystem services and how associations of wheat varie-
ties can confer yield advantages related to disease regulation.
To be successful, this use of agrobiodiversity should be em-
bedded in a wider approach for agroecosystem design. It has
been shown at the European scale that the share of seminatural
vegetation in the landscape increases the delivery of regula-
tion services, without decreasing the provisioning services
(García-Feced et al. 2015). Very few studies encompass more
than two services in their analysis, and those who do so only
rely on modeled services (Sattler et al. 2006; Cheung and
Sumaila 2008). Almost all studies stress the importance of
detailed analysis of the relationships between the ecosystem
services to be jointly produced, in order to design new man-
agement systems. At the same time, this knowledge on eco-
system services appears as key to increase the willingness of
users to pay for them, particularly when this knowledge is
produced jointly by scientists, providers, and users of these
services (Sereke et al. 2015).
The present study was set out to demonstrate that the anal-
ysis of trade-offs between ecosystem services is relevant for
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both the assessment and design of cropping or farming sys-
tems based on perennial crops. Six different published and
complementary case studies were selected. All but one were
originally published by coauthors of this paper. They were
revisited to explore the interactions between several ecosys-
tem services and reveal the leeway offered by management to
modify them, including in a long-lasting way (section 2). The
use of the outputs of trade-off analysis in cropping system
evaluation and design procedures is then explored, and meth-
odological issues are discussed (section 3).
2 Trade-offs between ecosystem services
in agroecosystems
The relevance of trade-off analysis for agroecosystem studies
was examined in the present study through a first set of three
case studies in which various types of ecosystem services
were combined: provisioning, regulation, and support ser-
vices. The importance of management for changing the bal-
ance between ecosystem services was examinedwith a second
set of three case studies, at cropping and farming system scales
(Fig. 1).
2.1 Materials and methods used in the case studies
2.1.1 Trade-offs between grapevine yield (provisioning
service) and regulation of the development of fungal diseases
(regulating service) in grapevine
Over a 2-year period (2005 and 2006), an experiment was
carried out in a vineyard (cv. Aranel) near Montpellier,
Southern France (Valdés-Gómez et al. 2011). Several
levels of canopy growth were generated by implementing
four soil management strategies: (i) perennial cover crop
in the interrow, (ii) annual cover crop in the interrow, (iii)
chemical weed control over the entire soil surface, and
(iv) chemical weed control all over the soil surface and
drip irrigation and fertilization in the row. Powdery mil-
dew was artificially inoculated on experimental subplots
with Erysiphe necator [Schw.] Burr. conidia. Inoculated
subplots were protected from any fungicide spray. Disease
incidence and severity were assessed each 10 days. The
index of grape health was calculated as 100 minus the
percentage of powdery mildew severity observed on ma-
ture grapes, grown on inoculated plants. Grape yields
were measured at the end of each year in each subplot.
2.1.2 Trade-offs between two provisioning services, timber
and grain production, in temperate agroforestry systems
As part of the EU-funded agroforestry project SAFE,
silvoarable experimental plots were installed in European
countries. In order to explore their economic outcomes on
the long term, a simple model, Yield-SAFE, was put to-
gether (van der Werf et al. 2007), calibrated using data
from pure stands of crops and timber plantations, as well
as initial data measured in agroforestry experimental
plots. The model thus parameterized was considered as
fit to explore management scenarios and has been used
since (Graves et al. 2010). It was applied on silvoarable
plots in France (walnut, wild cherry, and poplar), Spain
(oak and pine), and the Netherlands (poplar and walnut)
(Dupraz et al. 2005). The land equivalent ratio (LER) of
the association was calculated, i.e., the area of single-crop
farming needed to produce the same amount of wood and
grain as 1 ha of agroforestry. To allow comparisons be-
tween sites and species, relative yields were calculated as
the yield of the species in the association divided by the
yield of the same species in the same location in a pure
Fig. 1 Two contrasted banana cropping systems in Guadeloupe: a
intensive system requiring a high use of exogenous inputs and a low
workload and b organic systems with diversified intercropping and high
workload. This illustrates how analysis of trade-offs between ecosystem
services can be useful for farmers and policy makers to make the right
choices for ensuring sustainability in agriculture
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stand. Crop rotations included wheat, oilseed, sunflower,
and maize.
2.1.3 Trade-offs between conservation of plant diversity
(related to supporting services) and cocoa production
(provisioning service) in Central American agroforests
As part of the cocoa development project funded by the Nor-
wegian government in Central America, the botanical compo-
sition of associated trees, palms, and Musaceae of 146 cocoa
agroforestry systems managed by farmers in Panama, Costa
Rica, Nicaragua, and Honduras has been described
(Deheuvels et al. 2012, 2014; Somarriba et al. 2013), and their
cocoa production was assessed during the same year. In each
farmer’s field (34 in Honduras, 36 in Nicaragua, 36 in Costa
Rica, and 40 in Panama), one permanent plot (1000 m2) was
set. Vegetation diversity was measured, including all trees,
palms, and Musaceae species taller than 2.5 m. Cocoa yields
were assessed on each harvest date by counting the cocoa
pods and measuring the fresh cocoa bean weight per pod by
micro-fermentation of subsamples. Dry weight was estimated
as 40 % of fresh weight.
2.1.4 Adaptive management of cover crop to maintain
the combined provision of yield and runoff mitigation
in vineyards in Southern France
Using the VERDI model, Ripoche et al. (2011a) simulated
flexible management strategies in intercropped vineyards un-
der Mediterranean climate to assess the ability to satisfy both
agronomic and environmental performances of these cropping
systems. Flexibility meant that management could evolve ac-
cording to the state of the biophysical system (water stress of
the grapevine, state of soil water resources) and/or the past
and near future climate leading to develop adaptive strate-
gies. Different strategies, more or less adaptive, were
assessed under contrasted rainfall regimes that could com-
bine different types of management plans according to the
year considered. The performances of the cropping systems
integrating these strategies were assessed using respectively
an index of grape yield and quality and an index of runoff
mitigation, both considered as proxies for ecosystem ser-
vices such as provision of grape and provision of clean
water (mitigation of erosion). Index of grape yield and
quality was based on the simulated values of fraction of
transpirable soil water (FTSW) compared to an optimal
trajectory of FTSW and then aggregated according to mul-
tiple criteria assessment (see Pellegrino et al. (2006) and
Ripoche et al. (2010) for further details). Index of runoff
mitigation was calculated as the ratio between annual
runoff and annual rainfall.
2.1.5 Precision management to optimize the combined
provision of yield and clean water in banana cropping
systems in Guadeloupe
In their study, Ripoche et al. (2012) used the SIMBA-IC mod-
el to simulate various ways of managing intercropped banana
cropping systems according to the different zones of the field.
The main objective was to assess the impacts of these various
management scenarios on two provisioning ecosystem ser-
vices, goods and clean water, and to determine what manage-
ment options optimize trade-offs between them. The SIMBA-
IC model simulates banana and cover crop growth and the
interaction between them in terms of competition for light
and nitrogen. The different management scenarios focused
on the location of different practices, as for example, fertiliza-
tion, cover cropping, or crop residue management.
Banana yield and N leaching were both variables simulated
by SIMBA-IC. For this study, values of N leaching were used
to calculate an indicator called ability to mitigate N leaching
that we used as a proxy for the provision of clean water. The
ability tomitigate N leaching was the difference betweenmax-
imum N leaching and N leaching for each scenario simulated,
related to the maximum N leaching simulated. Banana yield
related to the provision of goods.
2.1.6 Multiple trade-offs affect innovation in banana farming
systems in the Caribbean
A characterization of the current farming situations was
made through a farm survey (Blazy et al. 2009a, b). Three
types of information were recorded at farm level: (i) perfor-
mance of the cropping system in terms of inputs use, work
demand, and agronomic yield; (ii) crop management prac-
tices; and (iii) physical and economic situation of the farm.
The data were used to build a farm typology and calculate
the banana net income for farmers. Three types of farms
were found: small farms located on flatlands, big farms
located on flatlands, family farms located in mountainous
uplands. The innovations tested in each farming systems
were service crops (Brachiaria decumbens, Canavalia
ensiformis, Crotalaria juncea, and Impatiens sp.), used
either for intercropping or rotating banana or both rotating
and intercropping banana (Blazy et al. 2009a, b). The
impacts of introducing these innovations were analyzed
ex ante through simulations with biophysical and farm
economic models (Blazy et al. 2009a, b, 2010). Given the
issue of better combining agroenvironmental and economic
performance for banana cropping system in Guadeloupe,
we decided to analyze the trade-offs between (1) profitability
and productivity, to see if a win-win system can be found; (2)
productivity and pesticide use, in order to see if increasing
productivity and reducing pesticide is possible simultaneous-
ly; and (3) pesticide reduction and work demand, to see how
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ecological innovations can affect work management at the
farm scale. Labor is one of the most limiting resources for
farmers, especially in the tropics where mechanization of pro-
duction techniques is low. The trade-off analysis was made in
two steps using maps of correlations: We first analyzed the
trade-offs between indicators in current cropping systems; in a
second step, we analyzed the impacts of introducing the agro-
ecological innovations on these trade-offs.
2.2 The composition and structure of agroecosystems
affect the provision of ecosystem services and their balance
As in natural systems, the structure and composition of
agroecosystems are important factors of ecosystem services
provision. There is a much discussed hypothesis that
agroecosystems should mimic natural ecosystems, in their
structure and composition, to provide a balanced set of eco-
system services (Malézieux 2012). We describe below three
case studies of increasing complexity, where these effects of
structure and composition were studied.
2.2.1 Trade-offs between grapevine yield (provisioning
service) and regulation of the development of fungal diseases
(regulating service) in grapevine
A positive correlation between grapevine growth and suscepti-
bility to fungal pathogens has often been observed by
winegrowers, pathologists, and extension services (De la
Rocque 2002; Goulet et al. 2006). Valdés-Gomez et al. (2008)
showed that grey mold (Botrytis cinerea) incidence was posi-
tively correlated to grapevine canopy development, in a range of
nutrient availability and rain regimes. Indeed, under dry summer
conditions, disease developed only in the most vigorous vines,
which were both irrigated and fertilized. Valdés-Gómez et al.
(2011) also showed that powdery mildew (Erysiphe necator
[Schw.] Burr.) development was positively influenced by grape-
vine vegetative growth related to different strategies of soil sur-
facemanagement. A high shoot leaf number, mainly early in the
grapevine crop cycle, was identified as a possible major explan-
atory variable of further development of the disease.
Yet, the same growth conditions that stimulate vegetative
development also lead to higher yield. Both vegetative and
generative developments depend on the availability of soil
water and nutrient resources, which can be affected by irriga-
tion policy, fertilization, and cover cropping. There is thus a
trade-off between grapevine yield and regulation of the devel-
opment of fungal diseases where crop growth is an important
factor affecting both variables (Fig. 2). The concave shape of
the relation between the two functions and resulting ecosys-
tem services proves that some types of management can be
more effective in providing both. The conditions (soil man-
agements) placed at the middle of the relation depicted in
Fig. 2 (yield comprised between 10 to 15 t ha−1) correspond
to the balanced vineyards oriented to produce the best berry
composition. These individuals show low disease develop-
ment and good yield and also the best quality of berries (not
shown). Then, the identification of the cropping systems
placed near to middle of the reference curve allows proposing
solutions that fulfill production, quality, and vine sanitary con-
dition goals. The cropping systems that fit these criteria were
mainly those with non-permanent cover crops. Vegetative and
generative developments do not have the same timing during
the grapevine cycle and do not respond the same way to water
or nutrient deficiencies (Pellegrino et al. 2005; Guilpart et al.
2014). It can be hypothesized then that non-permanent cover
cropping produces, in early stages, a water and nitrogen stress
that limits more vegetative than reproductive development in
grapevine. These early restrictions affect more fungal disease
development than crop yield.
2.2.2 Trade-offs between two provisioning services, timber
and grain production, in temperate agroforestry systems
In regions where intensive single-crop cropping systems dom-
inate, concern is increasing about the reduced provision of
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Fig. 2 Trade-offs between
grapevine yield and regulation of
powdery mildew (adapted from
Valdés-Gómez et al. (2011)). Data
points for grape health are
average values, measured over the
corresponding year
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disservices that threaten the quality of water, soils, and air. In
this context, the interest in agroforestry is growing, yet the
impact of this combination of trees and annual crops on agri-
cultural production is questioned. Recent studies show that
tree-based intercropping systems, which integrate hardwood
tree species, offer many benefits for the environment such as
reducing soil erosion and nitrate leaching as well as increasing
carbon sequestration (Albrecht and Kandji 2003) and land-
scape biodiversity (Quinkenstein et al. 2009).
The competition for light and soil resources generates a
trade-off between timber and grain yields (Fig. 3). Under
Mediterranean conditions, Dufour et al. (2013) showed that
the grain yield was always decreased by shade, by almost
50 % for the heaviest shade conditions (31 % light reduction).
Competition for light induces requirements in the layout of the
combination in order to minimize the negative impact of the
trees on the crop (Nygren and Jimenez 1993). The shape of the
trade-off curve is concave as the LER is often higher than one.
The LER differs between tree species; Dupraz et al. (2005)
simulated better performances for cherry and walnut (LER
around 1.3) than for pine and oak (LER around 1.1). This
difference in performance can be explained by the phenology
of walnut that budbreaks later than the other tested tree spe-
cies, which reduces overlapping with the winter cereal growth
cycle. They also showed how tree density influences LER
(higher at 113 trees ha−1 compared to 50 trees ha−1).
Other studies with similar tools showed the effects of
tree row orientation on the heterogeneity of solar irradi-
ance available to the crop (Nygren and Jimenez 1993).
But, it mostly shows that the phenology of the crops and
trees has to be considered, as well as the ability of the
crop to grow under shade.
2.2.3 Trade-offs between conservation of plant diversity
(related to supporting services) and cocoa production
(provisioning service) in Central American agroforests
Cocoa plantations have been held responsible for significant
forest clearing and subsequent loss of biodiversity (Ruf and
Schroth 2004). Agroforestry systems with cocoa may retain
some of the original forest tree diversity while improving the
livelihoods of local farmers. In Central America, they are
mostly managed by smallholders under low intensity manage-
ment practices. They are characterized by a highly variable
botanical composition ranging from one to more than 45 spe-
cies associated with cocoa in the same plot (Somarriba and
Beer 2001). These cocoa agroforestry systems also present a
wide range of cocoa yields, from no yield (abandoned) to
more than 1.5 t of dry cocoa beans per ha and per year
(Fig. 4). The botanical composition of associated trees, palms,
and Musaceae of 146 cocoa AFS managed by farmers in Pan-
ama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Honduras has been described
Fig. 3 Trade-offs between two provisioning services, timber and grain
production, in temperate agroforestry systems. The effect of tree species
on the predicted land equivalent ratio of agroforestry systems was
simulated in 42 land units at a density of 113 trees ha−1 by using the
Yield-SAFE model (Dupraz et al. 2005)
Fig. 4 Trade-off between plant
diversity and cocoa yield in
cocoa-based agroforestry systems
of Central America. The equation
of the regression curve is y=
1,5046e−6E-04x. Adapted from
Deheuvels et al. (2014)
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(Deheuvels et al. 2012, 2014; Somarriba et al. 2013), and their
cocoa production was assessed during the same year.
A trade-off was observed between the plant diversity
index and cocoa yield, as for other cocoa agroforestry
systems around the world (Clough et al. 2011), but the
correlation was weak (R2<0.16, Fig. 4). The general ten-
dency for plant diversity to decrease when cocoa yield
improved only happened for yields over 600 kg of dry
cocoa beans ha−1 year−1. Below this threshold, cocoa
yield did not seem to depend upon plant diversity. Beyond
this threshold, the improvement of cocoa yield implied a
reduction in plant diversity. Moreover, the majority of
points lay well below the trade-off frontier curve shown
in Fig. 4. This suggests that there is ample room for im-
proving yields or tree diversity without incurring any
trade-offs with the other service.
Trade-off assessments between cocoa yield and ecological
services associated to plant diversity could be a powerful tool
for designing shade canopies in cocoa-based agroforestry sys-
tems. The identification of the relative place of the cropping
systems in the plane shown on Fig. 4 was used to characterize
the conditions and management of the best combinations
(closer to the frontier curve) and to propose solutions to those
who are worse off. The management intensity of the associat-
ed plant species and of the cocoa trees must play an important
role in the productivity of the cocoa trees but also in the over-
all productivity of the system.
2.3 Management of the agroecosystem components is also
a strong determinant of ecosystem services and their
balance
Agroecosystems are managed by farmers who have specific
objectives regarding different ecosystem services, be they ex-
plicit or not. According to these objectives, the farmer decides
what should be the most appropriate sequence, and possibly
association, of crops in each field of the farm and the manage-
ment plan of each cropping system. Each combination of cul-
tivation practices can impact ecosystem services and relations
between them. In this section, we illustrate how cultivation
practices can be organized in time and space to maintain a
satisfying balance between different ecosystem services.
2.3.1 Adaptive management of cover crop to maintain
the combined provision of yield and runoff mitigation
in vineyards in Southern France
Several studies analyzed management options and their
consequences for agroecosystem performance, but these stud-
ies usually considered management options to be fixed
(Woodward et al. 2008; Sadras and Rodriguez 2010). Yet,
introducing some flexibility into agroecosystem management
can stabilize and even improve their performance despite
unexpected events (Sadras 2003; Hanson et al. 2007). For
example, in the Mediterranean area where the variability of
the rain regime is high, maintaining the balance between
achieving yield objectives and mitigating runoff and the
resulting transport of pollutants and erosion in vineyards
turns out difficult. While the presence of a cover crop
can mitigate runoff in vineyards (Léonard and Andrieux
1998), the competition for soil resources between the two
crops can become too strong at some periods of the crop
cycle, impairing grape yield during the same crop cycle
and during the following (May 2000; Ripoche et al.
2011b). A previous modeling study showed that
implementing the same intercrop management plan year
after year in vineyard cropping systems did not produce
satisfying nor sustained agronomic and environmental
performances (Ripoche et al. 2010). Moreover, the higher
the environmental objectives, the lower the overall man-
agement plan performances. Fixed management plans
were not suited to face unforeseen climatic events and
their impacts on water resources, leading to an unstable
provision of ecosystem services.
Thus, the use of the VERDI model allowed testing the
relevance of introducing flexibility into management in
order to buffer the effects of climate events and maintain
a satisfying balance between ecosystem services (Ripoche
et al. 2011a). The simulation study proved that, under
irregular rainfall distribution, an adaptive management of
the soil surface in vineyards helped to overcome the trade-
off between runoff mitigation (and the corresponding stor-
age of soil water) and grapevine productivity over the
years (Fig. 5). In case of severe drought, options of the
most adaptive strategy allowed reducing water stress with
regular mowing to mitigate cover crop growth, and even








Permanent strategy with cover cropping
Permanent strategy with bare soil
Index of grape yield and quality
Index of runoff mitigation
Fig. 5 Time course of the annual balance between provisioning
ecosystem services, i.e., goods and clean water, in vineyards simulated
over an alternation of two dry years (1 and 2, rainfall 450 mm each) and
one with regular rainfall (3, rainfall 900 mm)
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maintained during all crop cycle under regular rainfall.
Considering the permanent intercrop strategy, the increase
of mowing did not allow reducing the water stress where-
as the lack of cover crop in winter did not promote rain-
fall infiltration and led also to water stress in the case of
the bare soil strategy. Consequently, agronomic perfor-
mances were poor in both cases. Thus, an adaptive strat-
egy, better suited to climate or biophysical changes,
allowed maintaining agronomic and environmental perfor-
mances at a high level ensuring sustained provision of
related ecosystem services, i.e., goods and clean water.
2.3.2 Precision management to optimize the combined
provision of yield and clean water in banana cropping
systems in Martinique (French West Indies)
Adapting management to the spatial heterogeneity of fields
can also be a way of maintaining a proper balance between
ecosystem services on a field scale. The field is considered as
a whole for most agricultural practices such as fertilization or
pesticide application. But, in some cases such as multispecies
agroecosystems, locating specific practices can lead to a better
overall performance.
For example, in the case of intercropped banana cropping
systems, it is possible to consider different zones in the same
field: banana row, small and large interrows, intermediate area
(Ripoche et al. 2012). Depending on whether these zones are
more or less close to the banana row and can be covered by a
cover crop or not, their functioning in terms of water and
nitrogen balance differs. For example, the closer the zone to
the banana row, the higher the nitrogen uptake by the banana
crop. In these highly intensive cropping systems, the chal-
lenge consists in reducing disservices (soil and water pollu-
tion) in relation with the use of pesticides and fertilizers while
ensuring satisfactory banana yield.
The simulation results showed that the best trade-off be-
tween mitigation of N leaching and banana production was
obtained when fertilization was applied under the banana row
(Fig. 6). In this zone, increasing N fertilization (between 70
and 250 kg N ha−1 year−1) may increase banana yield (be-
tween 10 and 18 t DM ha−1 year−1) without dramatically de-
creasing the ability to mitigate leaching (from 0.6 to 0.5).
Other simulations were carried out to assess cropping system
performance depending on the zone where residues of cover
crop and bananas were left over after mowing and harvesting
operations, respectively (for further details, see Ripoche et al.
2012).Whatever the level of fertilization, the yield was always
higher when residues were left in the small row than in the
intermediate area. All these results tended to prove that some
leeway exists to obtain satisfying trade-offs between produc-
tion and environmental performances combining the location
and quantity of fertilization and the biomass contributed by
the residues. Precision management may be an interesting
alternative for highly intensive cropping systems to continue
to ensure satisfactory level of production of goods and main-
tain favorable environment having a part in providing clean
water.
2.3.3 Multiple trade-offs affect innovation in banana farming
systems in the Caribbean
In Guadeloupe and Martinique, banana production is chal-
lenged to better combine economic and environmental perfor-
mances. Banana is an important activity for the island, ac-
counting for about 30 % of all export revenues while being
an important source of local employment. Until recently,
farmers have relied on monocropping, plowing, and massive
use of chemical pesticide to control pest development for ba-
nana cultivation. Decades of such practices have led to water,
soil, and reef contamination (Bocquene and Franco 2005;
Cabidoche et al. 2009). In order to increase the sustainability
of banana cropping systems in Guadeloupe and Martinique,
new cropping systems are needed, relying on less pesticide
while maintaining a sufficient crop output level. To control
parasitism and so reduce the use of pesticides, various studies
have shown the relevance of introducing service crops as im-
proved fallow in rotation or intercropping with banana
(Malézieux et al. 2009). In order to anticipate potential nega-
tive impacts of these innovations at the farm scale and in
particular a possible increase in work demand at farm scale
that could be a barrier to adoption by farmers, we present in
this article a trade-off analysis between four performance
criteria linked to ecosystem services in banana cropping








Fig. 6 Trade-offs between provisioning ecosystem services, i.e., goods
(banana yield, in tons of drymatter ha−1 year−1) and clean water (ability to
mitigate N leaching) related to the application of N fertilization in terms of
quantity (F, from 0 to 450 kg N ha−1 year−1) and zone of application
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systems: agronomic productivity, farmer’s net income, pesti-
cide use, and work demand at the farm scale.
The three graphs in the upper part of Fig. 7 show that in the
current situation, the net income provided by banana cropping
systems is positively correlated to agronomic yield (R2=0.97).
The profitability threshold is about 15 t ha−1 year−1, and each
additional ton provides on average an increase of 272€ per ha
in net income. A positive correlation is shown between banana
productivity and pesticide use (R2=0.35), although not signif-
icant at the 5 % level. The comparison of the situations for
small flatland farms and big flatland farms reveals that the
latter obtain about 70 % more production for the same level
of pesticide use. One explanation of this low efficiency of
pesticides applied in small flatland farms could be the absence
of rotations or fallow period in their banana cropping system,
which maintains high pest levels. Work demand has no par-
ticular link with the level of pesticide use in the current
situation.
The analysis of the impact of introducing service crops in
these three banana farming systems (Fig. 7, three lower
graphs) reveals that increasing farmer’s income is conditioned
to an increase in the banana productivity (R2=0.74, p value
<0.01 %). This confirms the observations in the current situ-
ation. In the context of banana cultivation in Guadeloupe,
agroecological innovations can lead to an increase in both
food production and farmers’ income. A net income increase
can on average be obtained with at least an increase in about
2.5 t ha−1 year−1 of productivity, and each additional ton of
yield can then increase income by 484€ per ha. This tendency
depends on the farming system type: The potential of yield
increase is higher for small family farms. The second graph
establishes that there is no link between the amount of pesti-
cide reduction and the impact on productivity. This also con-
firms the results obtained for the current situation in the inde-
pendency between pesticide use and yields.
The analysis of the correlation between pesticide reduction
and work demand reveals a negative and significant correla-
tion (R2=0.22, p value <5 %): The introduction of service
crops will make it possible to reduce pesticide use but will
however increase the workload for the farmer. The implication
of this result for practitioners and policy makers trying to
promote transition toward agroecological systems is that it
seems therefore necessary to reorientate advice, support, and
incentives toward the facilitation of the evolution of labor
management in banana farms.
Consequently, if some cropping systems may have positive
impacts on trade-offs between ecosystem services, their feasi-
bility at farm scale has to be considered to design sustainable
agroecosystems. Farmers have indeed to face heterogeneous
biophysical or socioeconomic conditions, which can make an
Fig. 7 Trade-off analysis between net income, agronomic yield,
pesticide use, and work demand for banana cropping systems in
Guadeloupe. Upper graphs represent current situations; lower graphs
represent the impacts of adoption of seven agroecological innovations
based on service crops for three farm types. Relations in bold are
significant at p value <5 %
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innovation relevant for one type of farm, and not relevant for
other types. Actually, some constraints on resource availabil-
ity or planning may limit or cancel the positive effects of the
cropping systems on the provision of ecosystem services.
The case studies we have presented here demonstrate
primarily that their management largely determines the com-
binations of ecosystem services provided by agroecosystems.
This management can be adapted to provide more ecosystem
services, or, if the system is already in a situation of trade-offs
between different ecosystem services (production, pest and
disease regulation, mitigation of erosion and of water contam-
ination by pesticides or nitrates, biodiversity conservation), to
choose the best combination taking into account the interests
of the stakeholders. The options for management may concern
almost all agricultural practices but also include different com-
position and structure elements, such as the layout of the field,
particularly when different commercial species coexist. As the
diversity of coexisting species increases, then the options for
management become more diverse, probably allowing for a
much more thorough and efficient utilization of resources,
with different niches being explored by different species in
space. This is also the case with time: We showed in the case
of agroforestry systems how species that have a non-
synchronized phenology cope with each other so that the plot
has a LER value well above one.
The examples that we brought together also show some
hurdles to overcome when optimizing the management of
cropping systems to produce a set of ecosystem services.
The first lesson is that management has to adapt to the
environment: The same management can perform well
one year and poorly the second year, if this environment
changes drastically, as weather usually does. Therefore,
management based on decision rules could be preferred,
in order to be able to adapt the actual practices to the
circumstances, what we called adaptive management. Sec-
ondly, the scale of intervention has to be considered care-
fully: On one hand, an agricultural field is hardly uniform,
and optimal management will have to consider this het-
erogeneity, as precision agriculture does; but on the other
hand, the field itself is too small a unit to make useful
optimizations: Trade-offs in using resources at farm level
(labor, in the first instance) need to be considered.
In the third section of this paper, and bearing these lessons
in mind, we propose different steps to combine the analysis of
trade-offs between ecosystem services with approaches used
in designing cropping systems.
3 Benefits of trade-off analysis for the evaluation
and design of cropping systems
In a process of improving cropping systems, two major steps
are conventionally taken: evaluation and design (Meynard
et al. 2001; Lançon et al. 2007), and trade-off analysis can
be brought into play in both steps.
The schematic organization of the use of trade-off analysis
for the evaluation and design of cropping systems is presented
in Figs. 8 (evaluation) and 9 (design). The first change that
trade-off analysis introduces in the evaluation process is the
definition of the problems to be addressed: The cropping sys-
tem is seen as a component of a territory, and various stake-
holders can be involved in identifying the expected ecosystem
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Fig. 8 A diagram of the procedure for cropping system evaluation
enriched by trade-off analyses. The numbers show different boxes
referred to in the text
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services that can be provided off-farm as well as on-farm.
With respect to cropping and farming systems, the main eco-
system service to be addressed is the provision of products or
the private income derived from them by the farmer. Other
ecosystem services, particularly intermediate ones, are of di-
rect interest for the farmers, like nutrient recycling or pest and
disease regulation. When the territory scale is concerned,
other services can be considered essential as well, such as
the provision of water in quantity and quality or the conserva-
tion of biodiversity. Once the ecosystem services relevant to
the problem have been chosen, appropriate indicators must be
identified to evaluate them (Fig. 8, box 1).
The second change is that, in addition to quantifying the
provision of ecosystem services, their relationships are ana-
lyzed to characterize possible trade-offs or synergies. When
studying existing cropping systems, a large range of combi-
nations is observed, within the limits of envelope curves (or
Pareto frontiers, Fig. 8, box 2). The evaluation consists then in
understanding the gap between the performance of each
cropping system and a desired reference value on the envelope
curve, in a way similar to a yield gap analysis generalized to
all ecosystem services explored (Fig. 8, box 3).
When designing cropping systems on the basis of the eval-
uation of current cropping systems, the goals to be reached in
terms of ecosystem services provision have to be discussed
and probably negotiated between stakeholders. The descrip-
tion of the forms of the relationships between ecosystem ser-
vices, or even the absence of any relationship, can be very
useful for fuelling this discussion (Fig. 9, box 1).
Then, the design proceeds, and the processes responsible
for the different performances are identified and related to the
functions of the ecosystem. Constraints (biophysical, but also
socioeconomic) are identified, in relation to farmers, but also
possibly to other stakeholders (Fig. 9, box 2). New technical
options are envisaged and assumed to act on the levers to
produce the expected outputs (Fig. 9, box 3). The final steps
are designing prototypes with farmers, implementing and
assessing them in the field by farmers and possibly other
stakeholders (Fig. 9, box 4). This is undertaken in a loop
and can then be carried out as previously (Lançon et al. 2007).
In this section, we develop on the particular steps shown in
Figs. 8 and 9 where the use of the ecosystem services frame-
work could bring new insights into cropping system design.
3.1 Trade-off analysis for the evaluation of cropping
systems
3.1.1 Identification and quantification of indicators (Fig. 8,
box 1)
Assessing the performance of cropping systems relies on a
quantification of the provision of each expected ecosystem
service. To this end, sound indicators must be identified with
regard to (i) the targeted stakeholders or decisions to be taken,
(ii) the specificities of the system on which they provide in-
formation, and (iii) how to collect and analyze information.
Indicators must allow quantifying the system outputs, either in
absolute terms or in comparison with a reference system, in a
form that is easily accessible and that can be understood by
stakeholders or decision makers (Pellegrino et al. 2005; Loyce
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Fig. 9 A diagram of the procedure for cropping system design enriched by
trade-off analyses. The numbers show different boxes referred to in the text
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andWery 2006). For example, in case study 2.2.1, the index of
grapevine health was associated with both a percentage of
disease incidence on grapes (Fig. 2) and a variable of vegeta-
tive development, the average number of leaves per shoot
(Valdés-Gómez et al. 2011), with the latter indicator being
easier to measure in the field. In case study 2.3.1, the index
of grape yield and quality was calculated from a combination
of water stress indices in relation with the formation of grape
yield and quality (Ripoche et al. 2010, 2011a), with these
water stress indices being easy to simulate in a range of cli-
mate and management conditions.
For some services, we face however a problem of scale:
The scale at which the cropping systems are evaluated, and
managed, can be very different to the scale at which the final
ecosystem services are delivered.Most ecosystem services are
delivered at the scale of landscapes (e.g., clean water provi-
sion in watersheds) or even the planet (climate regulation). In
some cases, the upscaling is rather simple, as is the case of
climate regulation. In other cases, it involves very complex
hydrological processes: The pollutants incorporated into the
water network in the plots will, or will not, pollute the water
delivered to users, depending on the molecules involved, on
the filters along the way, on possible temporal trapping by
soils, etc. These issues need to be dealt with at the watershed
scale. Due to the complexity of the processes, it is difficult to
envision a useful negotiation on numerous services at the
same time: The processes involved will vary depending on
the pollutants considered.
3.1.2 Assessing the envelope curve (Fig. 8, box 2)
Various types of relations can be observed between ecosystem
services: a negative correlation (trade-off), a positive correla-
tion (synergy), or, more often, a cloud of points within an
envelope curve. This curve acts as a reference, above which
no solution should exist, the only possible move being along
this curve. These optimal solutions differ in combinations of
agricultural practices, which may deliver different ecosystem
services. This envelope is called the Pareto frontier, a concept
used to assess the efficiency of economic systems (Kennedy
et al. 2008). But, the establishment of this envelope poses two
kinds of problems: a practical one and a theoretical one.
The practical problem is the definition of this limit. Two
methods have been used, by surveys or by models. Surveying
farms or plots to measure the combinations of factors (man-
agement practices and environment) and their resulting per-
formances is the most thorough way (cf. case study 2.2.3).
Nevertheless, the surveys are frequently done in small regions,
where only a small share of the possible combinations of
management practices has been applied. The observed com-
binations might therefore not be the most efficient, and the
envelope of these data is not likely to represent the actual
Pareto frontier. In this case, absolute references could be
introduced. For example, in case study 2.2.3, native forests
should exhibit a maximum biodiversity and no cocoa yield,
whereas monocrop cocoa plantations should provide a maxi-
mum cocoa yield and minimum biodiversity. The second
method that is frequently used is simulation. If a well-
parameterized model enables simulation of how management
practices and the environment affect the quantity of ecosystem
services provided by a cropping system, then it is only a matter
of exploration to assess the attainable limits of provision of all
ecosystem services and the interrelations between them
(Tittonell et al. 2007; Groot and Rossing 2011). Yet, it is not
so common to have that well-parameterized model, i.e., param-
eterized for the combination of factors that need to be explored.
The theoretical problemwith identifying an envelope curve
lies in the management practices used in the cropping systems
under evaluation. The range in which management practices
are allowed to change is rarely explicit. This is not a problem
when the envelope curve is determined by way of farmer
surveys: Their practices, which are assumed to be rational
and economically sound, describe the range that can be ex-
plored (cf. case studies 2.2.3 and 2.3.3). With modeling, the
range of practices to be explored has to be decided, and the
model should simulate the effect of these practices on the
biophysical system (cf. case studies 2.3.1 and 2.3.2). The ref-
erence that is then established depends on this choice on the
range of practices. This is important, as the main merit of
modeling is its ability to explore new combinations of factors.
3.1.3 Assessing the yield gap and service gap (Fig. 8, box 3)
Agronomists have developed tools targeting the analysis of
cropping systems, in order to estimate the possibilities of per-
formance improvements (Doré et al. 1997, 2008). The yield
gap analysis is such a method. Its first step is to define the
reference, the potential yield (Cassman 1999; Lobell et al.
2009; Affholder et al. 2013; van Ittersum et al. 2013). It strug-
gles with the same hurdles as the envelope curve for trade-off
assessment: the conditions under which these references are
established and the methods used to calculate them.
Various yield references are available, depending on the
conditions under which the potential yield has been
established (Lobell et al. 2009): the potential yield sensu
stricto, depending on radiation, temperature, planting date
for annual crops, cultivar, and its maturity; the exploitable
yield, representing 80 % of the potential yield, assumed not
to be attainable under commercial conditions. Other references
can be defined, such as water- and nutrient-limited yield. This
means that the conditions limiting yields have been thoroughly
explored and ordered according to the ease with which they
can be overcome, or in a more chronological sequence.
In this widely studied world of crop production, the
methods used to estimate potential yields have been reviewed
and, in some instances, compared (van Ittersum et al. 2013):
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model simulation, upper percentiles of farmers’ yield distribu-
tions, maximum yields measured on experimental stations or
reported in growers’ contests, or boundary line analysis of
relationships between the main yield-limiting factor and yield
(Keating et al. 2010). From these comparisons, it was con-
cluded that the most reliable method is through modeling,
which can account for interactions between weather, soil qual-
ity, and management. Obviously, the model has to take into
account the interaction processes between different resources
and has to be calibrated for local conditions, and sometimes, it
results in a vicious circle, in that the conditions under which it
has to be calibrated are those under which potential yields are
attained (van Ittersum et al. 2013).
To what extent can this approach be applied to improve
cropping systems so that their provision of ecosystem services
is well balanced? The provision conditions for any other eco-
system services, excluding crop production, are usually not
very well known. The idea of applying this system to other
ecosystem services is certainly attractive. For example, regard-
ing C sequestration, a potential for C sequestration/GHG emis-
sions could be estimated for a cropping system, the different
moments and processes involved in C sequestration/GHG
emissions could be assessed, current sequestration/emission
could be compared to the potential for each process, and con-
clusions could be drawn regarding how management affects
GHG mitigation and regarding the room for improvement.
Quantification of the ecosystem services provided by an
agricultural system is thus useful for enriching the evaluation
of this agricultural system and can be adapted by estimating
potential delivery.
3.2 Trade-off analysis for the design of cropping systems
We hypothesize that the explicit consideration of trade-offs
between ecosystem services in cropping system design offers
new opportunities. By introducing conceptual modeling of the
relationships between ecosystem services, we can make
farmers aware of the possibilities of combining them. By
studying the functions of the ecosystems providing the ser-
vices and by exploring large ranges of situations, we identify
levers for increasing the provision of these services; by wid-
ening the goals of cropping system design, we introduce new
stakeholders into the process and prepare the way for negoti-
ations; and by quantifying the services and evaluating the
trade-offs, we provide the means to value the services and
estimate the rewards required to make their provision attrac-
tive to farmers.
3.2.1 Use of conceptual modeling (Fig. 9, boxes 1 and 2)
The yield gap analysis relies on thorough agronomic principles,
defining different yield potentials depending on the limiting
resources (van Ittersum et al. 2013). Where crop models are
available to estimate potential yields, the attribution of causes
for the yield gap is easier, along with the search for innovations
to reduce this gap. When including other ecosystem services,
we lack strong frameworks for the analysis, which becomes at
the same time more complex. The core of improving cropping
systems relies on studying the relationships between ecosystem
services, i.e., in a space of multiple dimensions. Although
knowledge is required on how each service is provided, this is
not sufficient to propose new ways of increasing the joint pro-
duction of ecosystem services. As the combinations of ecosys-
tem services to be included vary themselves with the case study
and the relationships between them vary with the location, it is
difficult to imagine that we will be able to develop mechanistic
simulation models that will apply to such diversity. Analyzing
the shape of the trade-offs between ecosystem services can help
to solve this problem.
Conceptual modeling is a way of organizing, synthesizing,
and sharing diverse representations of a problem or a system.
It has been proposed to guide data acquisition and analysis and
integration of expert knowledge for cropping system design
(Lamanda et al. 2012). In our understanding, it could be a way
of overcoming the drawbacks of the gap analysis applied to
multiple ecosystem services, in order to enhance the synergies
between them.
So far, evaluating cropping systems in their provision of
diverse ecosystem services has been presented as a statistical
analysis, comparing situations and limiting factors. Building a
conceptual model is meant to be complementary to this descrip-
tive process: The variables describing the state of the system
need to be chosen; the relationships between them, with the
outputs (ecosystem services) and with the factors (environment,
practices) that determine them, need to be described. The con-
ceptual model presents and makes explicit our implicit under-
standing of the system, coming, at least partly, from academic
knowledge and can be used to test hypotheses and explore
scenarios (Meylan et al. 2013). Obviously, the statistical de-
scription of the cropping systems, their performance and, hope-
fully, some state variables will then be required to test the va-
lidity of the relationships that were included, in a way similar to
agronomic analysis (Rapidel et al. 2006).
Most ecosystem services considered in this study are inter-
mediate services delivered at plot scale. The whole communi-
ty uses final ecosystem services, usually delivered at larger
scales. The relationship between scales and between interme-
diate and final services is far from simple. We think, however,
that we can use coarse relationships in most cases: Even if we
will lack accuracy, the direction of the changes to be applied
will be given by these coarse relationships. For example, we
know that if the farmers apply less nitrogen to their fields, this
will decrease the nitrate concentration in aquifers. Whether
this effect will be directly proportional to the decrease in the
nitrogen applied or the time frame involved in such effect will
probably remain doubtful in many cases, yet a coarse
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knowledge could be sufficient to make decision on the
cropping system design.
3.2.2 Identifying levers for cropping system improvement
(Fig. 9, box 2)
The provision of different ecosystem services by a cropping
system relies on certain functions of this particular ecosystem.
By studying these functions and the processes underlying
them, to bring out the main limiting factors, we should be able
to identify the action levers needed to move the cropping
systems toward the desired combination of ecosystem ser-
vices. Surveys and models can both be used to this end.
By observing a large range of cropping systems, we as-
sume that we will include those that use the best sets of prac-
tices to provide the desired combinations of ecosystem ser-
vices (located close to the envelope curve). These practices
can then be embedded in prototypes for cropping system de-
sign. Observation of the state variables of the main processes
underlying the ecosystem functions will help in identifying
the levers to be moved to improve these functions in those
systems far from the envelope curve. In turn, the combination
of these levers in the conceptual model (how the different
processes are related to each other) will showways of improv-
ing the cropping system toward the desired situations (space
of selected options, Fig. 9).
As systems become more complex, models are useful for
unraveling the causes of the observed performance (Talbot
et al. 2014) or for testing scenarios elaborated with stake-
holders (Meylan et al. 2014). These models, in a cropping
system design approach (Fig. 9, box 4), cannot be used inde-
pendently from the field reality to be modified. The closer the
prototypes are to the current cropping systems (based on the
experience of the producers), the easier it will be to dissemi-
nate them in the region (Mercer 2004). Nevertheless, models
provide unique possibilities for taking into account multiple
interactions between processes responsible for the provision
of different ecosystem services.
3.2.3 A more complex and broader context for agroecosystem
design (Fig. 9)
As we consider that agroecosystems are meant to produce not
only food but also other non-provisioning ecosystem services,
then the stakeholders involved in their design also become
more diverse. The conceptual models that were mentioned
in the previous section need to encompass diverse outputs,
which match the interests of these diverse stakeholders. The
objectives and constraints for cropping system design, former-
ly restricted to farmers and possibly users of agricultural prod-
ucts (Loyce et al. 2002), will have to explicitly include the
objectives and constraints of the new stakeholders as well, like
the reduction of sediment load for a dam manager.
Interests expressed by stakeholders at the earlier phase of
agroecosystem design may not all be compatible. Then, there
is a need for consultation among stakeholders, and trade-off
analysis can help in reaching a consensus to define an accept-
able solution space (Fig. 9). Although, obviously, farmers re-
main the main decision makers regarding the cropping system
they manage, other stakeholders will have a strong influence
on them, through prices, regulations, incentives and penalties,
capacity building, etc. Moreover, farmers may have multiple
roles in this framework, both as service providers and as ser-
vice users: Their production process may benefit from some
services (pest regulation, soil conservation), but they also ben-
efit as part of the territory, e.g., because they also need water
provided by the water utility. It may be very useful, in the
conceptual model that could be used for such a negotiation,
to distinguish the ecosystem services depending on their users,
e.g., the farmers uniquely, the farmers as part of a broader
community, or an external community uniquely.
3.2.4 Cropping system design and valuation of ecosystem
services
The ecosystem service concepts were proposed to change
decision-making around the world so that more of these ser-
vices are provided (Daily et al. 2009; Rapidel and Le Coq
2014). Obviously, if we want to include wider concerns in
farmer decision-making, particularly about the environment,
then new signals—regulations, incentives—need to be sent to
them, so that different decisions are taken from those that
produced the current agroecosystems.
To our understanding, a fair share of the information
required to propose those rules and incentives would
come from this design based on trade-offs between eco-
system services: The ecosystem services whose improve-
ments in delivery can be made with small investments and
no negative consequences on farm income would be iden-
tified; for those ecosystem services whose provision can-
not be enhanced without a decrease in farm income, that
decrease will be quantified, as a basis for the establish-
ment of a minimum reward to ensure the required change
is carried out. Even when stronger rules are needed, such
as command and control policies, this analysis can show
us where no conciliation is possible for ecosystem ser-
vices that are essential to the whole community.
In this process, we have also to depart from the unique
monetized way of imagining incentives. From past experience
all over the world, we can assume that, with the exception of
counted cases, financial incentives for new, greener cropping
systems may remain relatively marginal, when compared to
price signals. However, experience (Vignola et al. 2012)
shows that other sorts of incentives, such as technical advice,
can be more efficient than a modest price premium.
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4 Conclusion
So far, the relevant use of trade-off analysis for perennial
cropping system evaluation and design has not been reported.
In the present study, we revisited previous experiences of pe-
rennial cropping system evaluation and design in the light of the
trade-off analysis between ecosystem services. In all cases, this
exercise revealed how the combination of ecosystem services
varies when various levers of cropping systemmanagement are
activated (number and nature of crop species or varieties, soil
surface management, fertilization, crop protection, etc.). Yet,
multifunctional cropping systems should provide a larger range
of ecosystem services, expected by a range of stakeholders.
This is why we suggest that the gaps between existing and
improved provision of ecosystem services should not only be
estimated but also integrated in systemic frameworks.
Including more ecosystem services into the goals of the
cropping system design poses new challenges in terms of
knowledge and methods, in order to conciliate diverse objec-
tives and to assemble multiple management practices in a sys-
temic and probably rule-based way. Going from intermediate
ecosystem services at plot scale to final ecosystem services
delivered at larger scales poses additional challenges.Moreover,
the relationships between ecosystem services will probably vary
between locations. More decision rules will be required to fine-
tune the management system to the location and its associate
array of relationships between ecosystem services.
This raises questions in terms of knowledge management.
In addition to the necessary capacity building of farmers in the
fields related to these new services, the cropping system de-
sign community will have to rely heavily on—and systemat-
ically document—the knowledge already retained by farmers
about these services, as shown by Cerdán et al. (2012).
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